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The Chairman’s Column
As my surname isn’t the commonest, any time I come across the name makes me wonder 

if that person may be a distant relative.  Thus it was recently when, on two occasions, friends 
pointed out to me that one of the charity shops in Inverness was selling family bibles with 
Bethune connections.  My curiosity roused, I went to see what was on offer in case there 
might be any connection to ‘my’ family.  The two bibles dated from 1833 and 1870 and, whilst 
the later one had the owner’s name on a printed label inside, the earlier one had clearly served 
as a family bible.  Inside this volume, hidden away on a blank page at the start of the Psalms 
and at the start of the New Testament, and in typical copperplate script, were detailed records 
of family events throughout the nineteenth century.

    The bibles were owned by William Bethune of Craigow, who was born in Kirkcaldy in 
1813 and died in 1886.  It would appear that Craigow is a farm at Milnathort in Kinross, and 
the events recorded were mostly in Fife and Kinross, so this family is not related to mine.  
However, should anyone reading this wish to find out more, please get in touch with me, as I 
was able to record the information given in the bibles.

    Although this is written in early August, our new season of monthly talks begins again in 
September and full details are given on the membership cards enclosed with this Journal.  I 
know that Hamish has again been very assiduous in organising a wide range of speakers for 
our meetings, and I commend these talks to you.  Since we moved our monthly meetings to 
the comfortable and welcoming surroundings of the Highland Archive Centre, we have been 
conscious that the location may not be ideal for those members who don’t drive, and this has 
been reflected in the numbers attending the talks.  We hope however that the new season’s 
meetings will meet with your enthusiastic support, and we look forward to seeing many of 
you in September.

 

ARTICLES FOR JOURNAL
Editor here. Many thanks for the fine response to my plea for articles I made in the previous 
journal. You will find several of them in this journal. Articles of one to four pages of a WORD 
document help to add variety alongside the longer more ‘academic’ articles that we are also 
happy to receive.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION NOW DUE
If you pay your annual membership by bank standing order, or have already paid, ignore this 
paragraph. If you have found a pink reminder accompanying this journal, please look at page 
20 where you will find details of how you can renew your membership.

QUERY
Don Munro, member number 2135, who lives in Australia, sent in the following query: -
Does anyone know if there is a family tree available for Donald Munro, 7th of Milntown of 
Katewell? I am particularly interested in his sceond son, Donald, who Mackenzie in his book 
“Munro Family History 1898” said ‘lived in Evanton’. The reason I ask is that my first Donald 
Munro is shown as a taxman, or tacksman, of Ardross when his daughters were born. I 
understand that a tacksman is usually related in some way to the Chief, or a close relative 
of his. I am trying to make that link as my DNA shows that I am, in some way, related to the 
Foulis line.
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INVERNESS SHOEMAKERS 1738-1800 

Within the Archives at Inverness 
there is a document entitled ‘List 
of Incorporated Trades Inverness 
1738’ (Ref: BI/CTI/6/12) which has 
a list of shoemakers in the Burgh 
of Inverness but does not state 
why the list was produced. 

The following are the names given: 
Robert Polson, Alexander Bain, Donald 
Polson, Robert Dunbar, James Baillie, 
Henry Rose, Walker Ross, Donald Ross, 
James Dallas, James Smith, Alexander 
Munro, Ewen McKenzie, James Robertson, 
William Steven, William Tulloch, James 
McKenzie, David Denoon, James Ross, 
John Carr, Alexander Hay, John French, 
Andrew Fraser, Murdo Polson Deacon, 
William Fraser, Donald McIntosh, George 
Steven, Thomas Ritchie, John Bain alias 
Fraser, Hugh McFarquhar, Kenneth Tolmie, 
Donald Williamson, James McBean, Robert 
McBean, Alexander McKenzie, Richard 
Grant, James Murray, James Tulloch, David 
Polson, Ewen McKinnon, Angus Shand, 
Matthew Fraser, John Baillie, Donald Fraser 
alias Greig Michael, Lewis McGillvray, 
William Rose, Donald Fraser Donald son, 
James Cuthbert, Donald Fraser Angus 
son, Donald Steven, Robert Cuthbert, John 
McKenzie Ewen son, Alexander Fraser 
William son, Alexander Dingwall, Robert 
Munro, William Storm younger, James Gray, 
Kenneth McKenzie, Thomas Forbes, Donald 
Fraser Rory’s son, Donald Fraser Finlay son, 
Alexander Fraser James son elder, David 
Steven and Alexander Fraser James son 
younger.

The Incorporated Trade Guild of Inverness 
had been formed in 1690 to which the 
Guild of Shoemakers was an integral part. 
The guild and its members held privileged 
rights to be shoemakers in the burgh; any 
shoemaker not in the guild could not work 
in the burgh and was subject to heavy fines 

if they did so or even banishment from the 
burgh. The Incorporated Guild was dissolved 
in 1836.

The following are Deaths from the Inverness 
OPR for 1738 to 1799 of Shoemakers (with 
some additional information of marriages, 
baptisms and MI’s):

ANDERSON: 12 Mar 1740: Isobel Wemyss 
relict of James Anderson Shoemaker in the 
Kings Milns.

BAILLIE: 29 Sept 1757: John Baillie a 
child of James Baillie Shoemaker Burges 
(Fam Search: John bapt. 1 Feb 1757 s/o 
James Baillie & Isabel Hendry), 19 Dec 
1758: Isobel Baillie a child of James Baillie 
Shoemaker Burges (Isobel bapt. 19 Aug 
1758 Inverness d/o James Baillie Shoemaker 
& Isabel Hendry), 5 June 1767: departed 
Janet McGlashan spouse to Alexr Baillie 
Shoemaker in this Burgh (Alexander Baillie in 
this Parish & Janet Fraser in the Parish of Petty 
m. 8 April 1748 Inverness) (Alexander Baillie 
Shoemaker & Janet Fraser have daughter 
Anne bapt. 12 May 1750 Inverness), 21 Sept 
1778: departed Alexr Baillie Shoemaker 
in this Burgh (he m1. Janet McGlashan & 
m2. 1768 Mary Cameron?), 5 Jan 1780: 
departed Mary Cameron relict of Alexr Baillie 
Shoemaker in this Burgh (Alexr Baillie & Mary 
Cameron m. 19 Aug 1768 Inverness), 28 Feb 
1780: departed Isobell Chevize spouse to 
John Baillie Shoemaker bewest the Water 
(John Baillie & Isobel Shivize m. 2 Sept 1730 
Inverness), 25 April 1780: departed John 
Baillie Shoemaker in this Burgh.

BAINE BAIN: 22 June 1739: Alexander 
Baine Shoemaker Burges, 7 Mar 1751: 
Margaret Fraser spouse to John Baine 
Shoemaker Burges (John Bain Shoemaker & 
Margaret Fraser had children born Inverness 
c.1745-1750; he m2.1751 Isabel Fraser?), 
3 May 1753: Anna Mackenzie relict of 
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INVERNESS SHOEMAKERS 1738-1800 
By Stuart Farrell and Sarah Brodie

Alexander Baine Shoemaker Burges (Fam 
Search: Alexr Bean & Anna McKenzie m. 
22 Dec 1725 Inverness), 14 Aug 1753: John 
Baine son to Thomas Baine Shoemaker 
Burges, 2 Oct 1757: Mary Baine a child 
of John Baine Shoemaker Burges (Mary 
bapt. 22 Dec 1752 Inverness d/o John Bain 
Shoemaker & Isabell Fraser), 15 Oct 1759: 
Thomas Baine Shoemaker Burges, 16 June 
1772: departed Hugh a child of Hugh Bain 
Shoemaker in this Burgh, 24 Sept 1772: 
departed Isabel Cuthbert relick of Thomas 
Bain Shoemaker & Burgess in this Burgh, 8 
Jan 1781: departed Isobell Fraser spouse 
to John Bain Shoemaker (John Baine & 
Isabel Fraser m. 6 Dec 1751 Inverness), 22 
Jan 1781: departed John Bain Shoemaker, 
22 Mar 1793: dep Martha McLean spouse 
to John Bain Shoemaker on the Green of 
Murtown, 10 July 1799: dep a child of John 
Bain Shoemaker.

CAMERON: 18 Nov 1738: Allice Chalmers 
relict of the deceast Donald Camron 
Shoemaker, 10 April 1784: departed 
Margrat McDonald mother to John Cameron 
Shoemaker in this Burgh.

CATNACH (Cattanach): 15 Oct 1790: dep 
Alexr Catnach Shoemaker.

CHISHOLM: 15 Sept 1746: Elspet MackBean 
relict of Donald Chisolm Shoemaker Burges, 
28 July 1748: Janet Chisolm daughter to 
the deceast William Chisolm Shoemaker 
Burges, 30 May 1757: Janet McPherson 
relict of William Chisolm Shoemaker Burges.

CHIVIZE (Shivez): 25 Nov 1787: departed 
Robert Chivize Shoemaker and Burges in 
this burgh.

CROSS: 11 Feb 1781: departed Anne 
Simson spouse to William Cross Shoemaker 
in this Burgh, 5 Jan 1789: departed William 

Cross Shoemaker in this Burgh.

CUTHBERT: 2 Nov 1741: Jean Cuthbert 
a child of James Cuthbert Shoemaker 
Burges (Jean bapt. 7 Feb 1739 d/o James 
Cuthbert & Janet Paterson), 24 Nov 1741: 
Anna Cuthbert a child of Robert Cuthbert 
Shoemaker Burges (Anne bapt. 18 April 1746 
Inverness d/o Robert Cuthbert Shoemaker & 
Janet Watson), 1 April 1746: James Cuthbert 
Shoemaker Burges (James Cuthbert 
Shoemaker & Janet Paterson had children 
born Inverness c.1736-1743) (his Testament 
Dative confirmed 10 May 1747: James 
Cuthbert Shoemaker in Inverness, d. March 
1745; given up by James Dunbar Merchant 
in Inverness, executor dative qua creditor; 
ref to a bond dated 14 Nov 1741 granted 
by his (now deceased) brother german 
Thomas Cuthbert Merchant in Inverness), 
28 June 1746: Margaret Cuthbert a child 
of Robert Cuthbert Shoemaker Burges, 25 
Aug 1759: George Cuthbert son to Robert 
Cuthbert Shoemaker Burges, 30 Jan 1770: 
departed Margaret Mackenzie spouse to 
Hugh Cuthbert Shoemaker in this Burgh 
(Fam Search: Hugh Cuthbert & Margaret 
Mackenzie m. 18 June 1748 Inverness), 
30 July 1773: departed Robert Cuthbert 
Shoemaker and Burges in this Burgh (Robert 
Cuthbert Shoemaker & Janet Watson had 
children born Inverness c.1736-1746), 3 
Feb 1779: departed Janet Paterson relict 
of Wm (sic?) Cuthbert Shoemaker in this 
Burgh (nb: Janet Paterson married to James 
Cuthbert Shoemaker), 25 July 1791: dep 
Hugh Cuthbert Shoemaker at the East Street 
(? m1.1748 Margaret McKenzie & m2.1770 
Isobel Urquhart), 17 June 1803: dep the 
widow of Hugh Cuthbert Shoemaker (Fam 
Search: Hugh Cuthbert & Isoble Urquhart m. 
11 Aug 1770 Inverness).

DALLAS: 28 Sept 1756: James Dallas 
Shoemaker Burges.
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DAVIDSON: 5 Sept 1799: dep a child of 
John Davidson Shoemaker.

DENOON: 19 Jan 1749: Christian Robertson 
spouse to John Denoon Shoemaker Burges 
(John Denoon Shoemaker & Christian 
Robertson m. 11 Nov 1747 Inverness) (? 
he m2. Anne Gilmour, with children born 
Inverness c.1752-1758) (John was probably 
son of David Denoon Shoemaker & Margt 
Scot, b.1722), 6 Aug 1756: Margaret Fraser 
relict of Walter Denoon Shoemaker Burges 
(Fam Search: Walter Denune & Marg. Fraser 
m. 2 Mar 1710 Inverness) (5 Aug 1716: 
departed Walter Denoon Shoemaker Burges 
in this burgh), 27 Jan 1778: departed David 
Denoon Shoemaker in this Burgh, 27 Nov 
1779: departed Ann Scott relict of David 
Denoon Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh 
(David Denoon Shoemaker & Margaret Scott 
had children born c.1719-1739 Inverness).

DINGWALL: 23 Aug 1738: Anna Dingwal 
a child of Alexander Dingwal Shoemaker 
Burges.

DUNBAR: 20 May 1745: Mary Allan spouse 
to Robert Dunbar Shoemaker Burges, 22 
July 1746: Mary Dunbar a child of George 
Dunbar Shoemaker Burges, 6 Feb 1752: 
Robert Dunbar Shoemaker Burges (Robert 
Dunbar Shoemaker & Mary Allan had 
children b. c. 1708-1722 Inverness).

ELLISON/ALISON: 15 Aug 1799: dep a 
child of John Elison Shoemaker, 17 Mar 
1800: dep a child of John Alison Shoemaker,

FERGUSON: 17 Feb 1740: Margaret Young 
spouse to John Ferguison Shoemaker in 
Inverness, 1 Mar 1751: William Ferguison 
Shoemaker in this Burgh.

FORBES: 7 Mar 1747: Katharine McEanduy 
relict of John Forbes Shoemaker Burges, 27 
Mar 1749: Margaret Mackenzie spouse to 
Donald Forbes Shoemaker Burges, 5 Sept 
1757: Margaret Forbes a child of Donald 
Forbes Shoemaker Burges, 31 Jan 1767: 

departed Duncan Forbes a child of Donald 
Forbes Shoemaker bewest the Water, 27 
Aug 1768: departed Donald Forbess a child 
of Donald Forbess Shoemaker bewest the 
water, 24 Nov 1770: departed Kathrin Barron 
relick of Thomas Forbess Shoemaker in this 
Burgh, 25 May 1771: departed Kathrine 
Forbes daughter to Thomas Forbes 
Shoemaker bewest the water, 16 May 1786: 
departed Donald Forbass Shoemaker.

FRASER: 21 June 1738: Donald Fraser a 
child of Donald Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 
26 July 1738: Hugh Fraser a child of Farquhar 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 3 Aug 1738: 
Marjorie Fraser a child of Alexander Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 28 Sept 1738: Margaret 
Fraser a child of Donald Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 14 Aug 1741: Mary Camron spouse 
to Duncan Fraser Shoemaker in this Burgh, 
21 Sept 1741: William Fraser a child of 
Mathew Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 14 Oct 
1741: Alexander Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 
Nov 1741: Margaret Fraser a child of Donald 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 16 Nov 1741: 
Donald Fraser alias Michael Shoemaker 
Burges, 29 Nov 1741: Donald Fraser a child 
of Donald Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 10 
Mar 1742: Bessie Tulloch spouse to Mathew 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 22 Mar 1744: 
Duncan Fraser Shoemaker Burges (Chapel 
Yard (388) – DF MF This stone is placed here 
for Duncan Fraser, shoemaker and Burgess, 
Inverness and his spouse Margaret Fr(aser) 
with (their) children.) (Fam Search: Duncan 
Fraser & Margt Fraser m. 31 May 1736 
Inverness), 16 July 1744: Donald Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 4 July 1745: Thomas 
Fraser a child of John Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 16 July 1745: Margaret Mackintosh 
spouse to James Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 19 May 1746: Anna Fraser a child 
of William Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 24 
June 1746: Janet Fraser a child of Donald 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 1 Aug 1746: 
Farquhar Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 13 Aug 
1746: Donald Fraser Angus son Shoemaker 
Burges (ie. Donald Fraser, son of Angus)
(Chapel Yard (620) – In memory of Donald 
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Fraser, shoemaker, who died 19th August 
1756 and  Janet Fraser, his spouse & 
children.), 13 Aug 1746: Margaret Monro 
spouse to James Fraser Shoemaker Burges 
(Fam Search: James Fraser & Margaret 
Munro m. 1 Oct 1745 Inverness), 26 Oct 
1746: James Fraser a child of John Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 26 Oct 1746: Margaret 
Fraser a child of Andrew Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 11 Aug 1748: Donald Fraser a 
child of Donald Fraser Shoemaker Burges 
(? Donald bapt. 5 Jan 1748 Inverness s/o 
Donald Fraser Shoemaker & Isobel Bizet), 
19 Aug 1750: Donald Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 22 April 1751: Emilia Fraser a child 
of John Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 10 Sept 
1751: Marjorie Fraser a child of the deceast 
Alexr Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 4 June 
1752: Simon Fraser a child of William Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 9 Mar 1753: Janet 
Fraser a child of James Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 25 April 1753: Margaret Dick spouse 
to Donald Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 3 
Aug 1753: William Fraser a child of Donald 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 14 Dec 1753: 
Donald Fraser Shoemaker in the Barrony 
of Castlehill Burges in this Burgh, 28 Feb 
1755: Alexander Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 
27 Mar 1756: Janet McLean relict of John 
Fraser Shoemaker on the Green of Muirtown, 
15 Oct 1756: Katharine Fraser spouse to 
William Fraser younger Shoemaker Burges, 
16 Oct 1756: Alexander Fraser a child of 
William Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 26 April 
1757: Margaret Fraser spouse to John Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 29 Aug 1757: Alexr 
Fraser a child of James Fraser Shoemaker 
Burges, 7 Sept 1757: Janet Hay relict of Alexr 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 23 Jan 1758: 
William Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 23 June 
1758: Andrew Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 27 
Nov 1758: Mary Campbel spouse to Andrew 
Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 27 June 1759: 
John Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 28 Oct 
1760: James Fraser a child of John Fraser 
Shoemaker Burges, 30 April 1762: Mary Lees 
spouse to John Fraser Shoemaker Burges, 
27 July 1763: departed Naomie Fraser 
Daughter to Hugh Fraser Shoemaker in this 
Burgh, 29 July 1763: departed John Fraser 

Son to the above Hugh Fraser Shoemaker 
in this Burgh, 7 Jan 1765: departed Janet 
Fraser relict to Alexr Fraser Shoemaker & 
Burges in this Burgh, 26 Nov 1765: departed 
Magdalen Baillie spouse to William Fraser 
Shoemaker and Burgher in this Burgh, 29 Mar 
1769: departed Angus Fraser Shoemaker in 
this Burgh, 17 Oct 1769: departed Donald 
Fraser Shoemaker & Burgess in this Burgh, 
10 Feb 1770: departed William a child of 
Hugh Fraser Shoemr & freeman in this 
Burgh, 1 Feb 1771: departed Alexander 
Fraser Shoemaker & Elder in this Burgh, 18 
Dec 1771: departed Helen Ross spouse to 
Thomas Fraser Shoemaker & Burges bewest 
the water, 14 Sept 1772: departed Elspat 
McIntosh relick of Willm Fraser freeman 
& Shoemaker in this Burgh, 26 Sept 1772: 
departed Ann Fraser spouse to John Fraser 
Shoemaker & Burgess in this Burgh, 18 Nov 
1773: departed John Fraser lawfull son to 
John Fraser Shoemaker in this Burgh, 8? 
Mar 1774: departed Ann Fraser relick of 
Andw. Fraser Shoemaker in this burgh, 25 
May 1774: departed Margaret McIntosh 
spouse to William Fraser Shoemaker in this 
burgh, 29 Mar 1777: departed William son 
to William Fraser Shoemaker in this Burgh, 
29 Feb 1779: departed Kathrine McDonald 
relict of Dond Fraser Shoemaker in this 
Burgh, 12 May 1780: departed Wm Fraser 
Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, 15 Feb 
1781: departed Alexr Fraser son to Alexr 
Fraser Shoemaker in this burgh, 23 May 
1781: departed Anne Ross relict of Mathew 
Fraser Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam 
Search: Mathew Fraser & Anna Ross m. 28 
Oct 1742 Inverness), 14 July 1782: departed 
Dond Fraser a Shoemr in this Burgh, 17 
July 1782: departed Donald Fraser Shoemr 
from Glenelg, 12 July 1787: departed Janet 
Forbes relick of Donald Fraser Shoemaker 
in this Burgh, 27 July 1787: departed 
Marjory Robertson spouse to James Fraser 
Shoemaker in this Burgh, 4 Jan 1788: 
departed Donald Fraser (Shoemaker?) in 
this Burgh, 0 April 1788: departed Margrat 
Fraser relick of Alexr Fraser Shoemaker 
and freeman in this Burgh, 5 Mar 1791: dep 
William Fraser Shoemaker at the East Street, 
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John Cameron (centre) with his senior staff and office clerks, Traffic Division, Atbara, c. 1940.

6 May 1794: dep James Fraser Shoemaker 
on the East Street, 3 Oct 1794: dep Donald 
Fraser Shoemaker, 6 June 1796: dep Margrat 
Ross spouse of Donald Fraser Shoemaker, 
9 Sept 1796: dep a child of William Fraser 
Shoemaker, 7 Nov 1798: dep William Fraser 
Shoemaker, 2 July 1799: dep John Fraser 
Shoemaker, 27 July 1799: dep a child of 
John Fraser Shoemaker.

FRENCH: 21 July 1749: John French 
Shoemaker Burges (26 Mar 1735: Jean Ross 
spouse to John French Shoemaker Burges), 
3 April 1770: departed Isabel MacCoul relick 
of John French Shoemaker in this Burgh.

GOW: 2 Mar 1775: departed Margaret 
Fraser relict to Donald Gow Shoemaker 
bewest the Water, 4 July 1794: dep James 
Gow shoemaker on the East Street.

GRAY: 11 July 1746: James Gray Shoemaker 
Burges.

GRIEG: 24 Jan 1774: departed Margaret 
McLean relick of James Grieg Shoemaker & 
Burges in this burgh.

HAY: 30 April 1753: Janet Fraser spouse 
to John Hay Shoemaker Burges (Chapel 
Yard (1704): Here lyes the bodie of …… and 
John Hay, Shoemaker & Janet Fraser, his 
spouse. IH + IF : 1751) (they m. 5 May 1748 
Inverness), 14 Aug 1755: Jean Hay daughter 
to the deceast Benjamin Hay Shoemaker 
Burges, 22 Feb 1767: departed Benjamin 
Hay son to John Hay Shoemaker & Burgh 
Officer in this Burgh (Fam Search: Benjamin 
bapt.22 April 1749 Inv s/o John Hay & Janet 
Fraser), 12 April 1767: departed Katharine 
Fraser Relict of Benjamin Hay Shoemaker & 
Burgher in this Burgh (they m. 7 July 1709 
Inverness), 24 Nov 1791: dep John Hey 
Shoemaker & free Incorporat (see above, his 
spouse Janet Fraser d. 30 April 1753; see 
Chapel Yard (1704).

KARR / KERR: 25 July/Aug? 1743: John 
Karr Shoemaker Burges of Inverness, 24 

Oct 1757: John Kerr a child of William Kerr 
Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search: John bapt. 
9 Dec 1754 Inverness s/o William Ker & 
Margaret Fraser), June 1772: departed Janet 
Ker daughter to Thomas Ker Shoemaker in 
this Burgh (Fam Search: Janet bapt. 14 April 
1771 d/o Thomas Kerr & Elspat Fraser), 27 
Sept 1777: departed Jannet Tulloch relick 
of John Ker Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam 
Search: John Kerr & Janet Tulloch m. 17 Dec 
1724 Inverness; children born c.1725-1738), 
18 Sept 1794: dep William Kerr Shoemaker, 
7 June 1796: dep a child of John Kerr 
Shoemaker, 2 Feb 1803: dep William Kerr 
Shoemaker, 25 Aug 1803: dep Janet Fraser 
spouse of Thos Kerr Shoemaker, (Fam 
Search: Thomas Kerr & Janet Fraser had 
children born 1800 & 1802 Inverness), 5 April 
1804: dep Margrat Fraser relict of William 
Kerr Shoe.

KAY: 17 July 1758: Barbara Gunn spouse to 
Robert Kay Shoemaker Burges.

LIETCH: 26 Aug 1760: Margaret Gray 
spouse to James Lietch Shoemaker Burges 
in this Burgh.

LYON: 6 April 1742: Janet Fraser spouse 
to John Lyon Shoemaker in this Burgh 
(John Lyon Shoemaker & Janet Fraser had 
children born Inverness c.1718-1736), 21 
April 1754: Mary Lyon daughter to John Lyon 
Shoemaker Burges (Mary bapt. 19 Nov 1723 
Inverness d/o John Lyon Shoemaker & Janet 
Fraser), 8 Sept 1766: departed John Lyon 
Shoemaker bewest the Water (he m1. Janet 
Fraser & m2.1742 Margaret McKenzie).

McBEAN / McBAIN: 1 May 1739: Gillies 
MackBean a child of Robert MackBean 
Shoemaker Burges (Gillies bapt. 13 May 
1735 Inverness s/o Robert McBean Hyrer 
in Inverness & Isobell McFarchar) (Robert 
McBain & Isobell McFarquhar m. 30 Dec 1718 
Inverness; they had children c.1719-1741; he 
is Shoemaker at baptism of children in 1719 
& 1741…), 19 May 1740: Janet Tayler spouse 
to John MackBean Shoemaker Burges 
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(John McBean & Janet Taylor m. 16 Sept 
1734 Inverness; children born c.1735-1740), 
26 Nov 1741: Margaret Tulloch spouse to 
James McBean Shoemaker Burges (James 
McBean & Margaret Tulloch m. 9 May 1728 
Inverness, with children born c.1729-1741), 
16 Feb 1742: Margaret MackBean a child 
of Alexander MackBean Shoemaker Burges 
(Margaret bapt. 2 Dec 1741 Inverness d/o 
Alexander McBean Shoemaker & Elizabeth 
McLeod), 2 Aug 1746: Helen McBean a 
child of James McBean Shoemaker Burges 
(Helen bapt. 2 Sept 1733 d/o James McBean 
& Margaret Tulloch), 9 May 1750: Elizabeth 
MackLeod spouse to Alexander MackBean 
Shoemaker Burges (Alexander McBean & 
Elizabeth McLeod m. 6 Dec 1740 Inverness; 
with children born c.1741-1749), 28 Mar 
1752: James MackBean a child of Alexander 
MackBean Shoemaker Burges (James bapt. 
25 Jan 1747 Inverness s/o Alexander McBean 
Shoemaker & Elizabeth McLeod), 4 Nov 
1758: John MackBean Shoemaker Burges 
(nb (1) John McBean Shoemaker, m. 12 
May 1734 Margaret Chisholme with children 
born 1737 & 1738; also (2) John McBean 
Shoemaker, m. 16 Sept 1734 Janet Taylor 
with children born 1735, 1738 & 1740), 28 
Dec 1761: Girshall McBean a child of Hugh 
McBean Shoemaker Burges (Grisel bapt. 11 
Mar 1761 d/o Hugh McBean & Helen Munro), 
23 Dec 1767: departed Angus McBain 
Shoemaker on the Green of Muirtown, 
18 Mar 1773: departed James McBean 
Shoemr & Burges in this Burgh (GD23/2/56 
(1765): Disposition and Translation, under 
reversion, by James McBean, deacon of 
the Shoemaker incorporation of Inverness, 
and Alexander Fraser, boxmaster thereof, 
on behalf of said incorporation, to Alexander 
Beaton, gardener at Lochletter (Urquhart 
and Glenmoriston pa.), of an annualrent of 
18s sterling furth of a rood of burgh-built 
land, on the west side of the Kirk Street of 
Inverness, with the said tenement itself and 
heritable bond thereon, dated 11th June 
1724.), 8 June 1773: departed Hugh McBean 
Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, 11 Oct 
1773: departed Margaret McIntosh relick 

of Hugh McBean Shoemaker in this Burgh, 
24 Nov 1776: departed Anne Fraser relict of 
James McBean Shoemaker in this Burgh.

McCAY / McKAY: 16 April 1751: Anna 
McCay daughter to Angus McCay 
Shoemaker on the Green of Muirtown, 20 
May 1798: dep Margrat McKinzie spouse of 
John McKay Shoemaker.

McCONCHIE: 15 Feb 1742: Margaret 
Corbat spouse to Donald McConchie 
Shoemaker Burges.

McCULLOCH: 13 May 1738: departed 
Alexander MackCulloch Shoemaker and 
Indweller in this Burgh.

McDONALD: 16 May 1747: Janet Gray relict 
of Donald McDonald Shoemaker Burges, 22 
Feb 1794: dep a child of Norman McDonald 
Shoemaker.

McGILLIVRAY: 9 July 1765: departed Luis 
McGilvray Shoemaker & Hirer in this Burgh.

McGURMAN: 17 Sept 1768: departed John 
McGurman Shoemaker & Burges in this 
Burgh.

McINTOSH: 31 Oct 1750: Margaret 
Mackenzie spouse to Donald McIntosh 
Shoemaker Burges, 27 July 1766: departed 
(blank) McIntosh son to Willm McIntosh 
Shoemaker at Castlehill, 21 Feb 1768: 
departed Kathrine McIver spouse to Donald 
McIntosh Shoemaker in this Burgh, 25 Oct 
1768: departed Ann Fraser relick to the 
deceast Donald McIntosh Shoemaker in this 
Burgh (Petty OPR: 10 Oct 1730 - Donald 
McIntosh in (Coulclachie?) contracted 
with Anne Fraser dau. to John Fraser in 
Fishertoune, John McGilivray of Dalcrombie 
caur. for the man & the said John Fraser her 
father for his said daughter), 24 April 1770: 
departed Janet McIvar spouse to William 
McIntosh Shoemaker in Castle Street, 
30 Oct 1786: departed Donald McIntosh 
Shoemaker.
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What do the numbers from Dingwall’s death register tell us of ordinary life in any small semi-
rural Victorian town?

From 1855 to 1918 ScotlandsPeople offers us nearly 4000 names on the death certificates 
for Dingwall, but as alternative names are listed such as women’s married surnames or different 
spellings, it boils down to 3108 people. Not all were Dingwall natives by any means and there are 
some skews caused by the opening of the Ross Memorial Hospital in 1873, but let’s have a look 
at them as they stand from 1855 to 1872 because that’s as far as I’ve gone so far.

How old were these people when they died? Received wisdom now is that people didn’t live 
so long in the Olden Days, and the average life length statistics are frequently brought out to 
show that we’re living longer lives than our multi-great grandparents.

To my mind this surely looks as if it would be very similar to a modern set apart from that first 
decade of life that would be far more survivable now.

So then I sought help from the National Records of Scotland statistics in their Vital Events 
Reference tables: http://www.nrscotland.gov.uk/statistics-and-data/statistics/statistics-by-
theme/vitalevents/general-publications/vital-events-reference-tables/2014/section-5-deaths 
and found that indeed the modern graphs looked very like this until the foundation of the NHS 
in the 1940s!

We also know that women live longer than men nowadays, but again Everybody Knows that 

DINGWALL VITAL STATISTICS-
         LOOKING DEATH IN THE EYE

By Jonathan McColl

There are no conclusions here, only questions, and here also come some 
maths and graphs. Don’t say you weren’t warned.
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the dangers of especially childbirth knocked this sideways back then. Well yes it did a bit, but split 
the genders in the graph above and you get this picture where fewer girls than boys died in all of 
the younger ranges of 0-9, 10-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49 and 50-59. Not until they get into their 60s

and 70s do we find more women than men; in other words they generally lived longer despite 
the dangers and difficulties of giving birth in Victorian times. The three centenarians were two 
females and one male in case you ask.

Were there more women than men in the sample? Yes, but not significant for my purpose here: 
1570 compared to 1534, ie 36 more, or 50.5% females to 49.4% males.

From what did all they die? Scores of things: heart disease, ear infections, drowning, old 
age, kidneys packing up and so on. Two were run over by trains and one by a bull. Mostly not 
particularly surprising really until you look at some of the details.

First step: those young children. Between 1855-1872 what were the identifiable biggies in 
252 deaths? Removing the 30 where the registrars didn’t record the cause or recorded it as 
‘unknown’ leaves us looking at whooping cough (29), scarlet fever/scarlatina (19) and 17 birth-
related ones (weakly from birth or premature birth). The smallpox toll of 11 was beaten by the 
18 of croup, a dozen died of diphtheria, and measles took another eight. There were 14 cases 
of bronchitis or pneumonia, seven of TB and one of flu. A few ‘inflammation’ ones of chest or 
lungs may have been related to these. I don’t know what caused the ten ‘convulsions’ and I worry 
about the four kids who died of ‘gastric fever’ ie typhoid, three of dysentery and the marasmus 
case from poor nutrition. Even teething was implicated in six deaths, although half of those had 
associated causes of measles, hydrocephalus and whooping cough to contend with, and lose. 
When doing our own growing up a hundred years after them, I and my siblings and our friends 
also had teething, measles, whooping cough, pneumonia, pleurisy and scarlet fever. We didn’t 
die, although I now wonder if my parents worried, or perhaps were even frantic, when I was never 
aware of more than that the measles forced the cancellation of a promised visit to the circus.

Looking at all ages year by year showed up a smallpox epidemic in 1860 when a dozen died, 
all under 29. The scarlet fever variants took two in 1858 but 19 in 1865 and none in any other 
year. Where did the tuberculosis come from? Under that name and its others of phthisis and 
consumption there were a couple every year until 1860 trebled that. The graph shows a distinct 
trend upwards from then on. Initially it’s probably obvious that aftercare available to new mothers 
was limited to what their families provided and more money bought better care. Underfed mothers 
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may have had limited milk to give their bairns, and draughty houses allowed chest infections to 
flourish. Birthing-related deaths such as puerperal fever took away just four mothers, and not the 
high numbers we might have expected from received wisdom.

Did the Burgh Council or the high heid-yins of Society do anything about the problems identified 
in statistics like these? Yes they did. The council gathered a herd of cattle to supply fresh milk and 
set up and maintained water piping all through the 1800s. Drainage was improved, the streets 
were kept clean(er) of the human dubs, whatever about the equine ones we can see in George 
Washington Wilson’s photographs. By the end of the century tuberculosis had become such a 
scourge in the area that Seaforth built a dedicated sanatorium close to the town in 1907.

But it wasn’t just our Betters who helped us; families have become smaller and better resourced 
and protected through social and legal changes of the 20 th Century, some driven by war, others 
by universal suffrage and the protection of labour. And the NHS, very much the NHS.

I still have a lot of homework to do in extending the statistical analysis and in checking the Burgh 
Council records and newspapers for the period to see if the surges in scarlet fever and smallpox 
were reflected in the press and troubled the councils of the great, or if they were considered the 
sort of thing some stations in life were called to just put up with.

RODERICK MUNRO – 
       A MAN OF MANY FACES

By John Durham

A lady from Canada, who is coming to Inverness early in September, contact-
ed the Society via its website asking for assistance in identifying the house 
where her grandfather William Munro was born. Her grandmother came from 
Lochwinnoch and she was going to do some research in that area prior to 
coming to Inverness. Her grandparents were married in Canada and she e-
mailed me a copy of their marriage license recorded in Hamilton, County of 
Wentworth. According to this document William was born in Evanton, which 
is in the parish of Kiltearn and his parents were Roderick Munro and Jemima 
Noble. She wished to visit her grandfather’s birthplace, even if the dwelling 
no longer existed.
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This looked like a fairly straight forward problem. It was only when I tried to find the family in 
census returns that things started to go downhill. I subscribe to both Ancestry and FindMyPast 
and tried their indexes but only succeeded in finding two Roderick Munros, but neither with a 
wife called Jemima. The lady had indicated that she believed that Roderick had been born in 
1859. As it was after 1855 the birth would surely be found on the IGI, but again no luck. With 
some trepidation I went on to Ancestry and entered Roderick Munro, born 1859 in the search 
parameters for public family trees.

At first it looked as if I had hit the jackpot as Roderick Munro (1859-1944) was highlighted in 
two family trees and I clicked on the one that had a date for the marriage of Roderick Munro 
and Jamesina Noble as being 10th March 1884 in Evanton, Kiltearn. That fitted in with William 
being born in 1892 in Evanton, so surely I have found the correct Roderick Munro. It was when 
I checked all the various birth entries I discovered that the information on this one page actually 
contained data relating to at least FOUR separate individuals called Roderick Munro.

There are four children listed on the page. Two of them were the children of Roderick Munro, a 
traveller from Inverness, and his wife Mary (in 1891 census). A third was the child of a Roderick 
Munro, an assistant grocer in Dingwall, and his wife Margaret (in 1891 census). The fourth was 
the daughter of Roderick Munro and his wife Jamima. This was the only entry on the page that 
referred to the person I was looking for. As if that was bad enough, the death entry for ‘Roderick’ 
was unbelievable, as the dates at the top of the page indicated that he should have been 85 
when he died. When I clicked on the link to the death entry it had obviously been taken the 
Commonwealth War Graves website as it referred to a Trooper Roderick Munro, a member of the 
Royal Armoured Corps, who died 10th September 1944, aged 21.

I have learnt from bitter experience that quite often incorrect entries appear on Ancestry trees, 
but this is the worst example of what is basically rubbish I have ever come across. Of the nine 
events listed on the page, only one belonged to the lady’s grandfather. Roderick’s parents were 
shown as being Alexander Munro and Ann Gael, but which of the four Rodericks and possibly a 
fifth Roderick was their son? Needless to say, when I clicked on the link to the owner of the tree, 
it was ‘more than 1 year’ since he last logged in. I suspect this means he was no longer paying 
his subscription.

Having confirmed with the lady that she had got the dates for Roderick from looking at the 
same entry on Ancestry, I decided to go back to first principles. There is a facility we have in our 
storeroom at the Archive Centre, which can help when doing a search for a person when the 
information you are given is suspect. A number of years ago the Mormons produced a restricted 
extract from the 1881 census for Scotland and as the Society helped in the checking process, we 
received a free copy of all the Highland counties plus Midlothian (which includes Edinburgh) and 
Lanarkshire (which includes Glasgow) on microfiche.

Using the index I found a possible entry in Alness for our elusive Roderick, aged 25, born in 
Evanton. I then obtained the corresponding ‘As Enumerated’ fiche, which showed Roderick living 
with his father Hector, a wood cutter. I e-mailed this information to the lady who then said that 
there had been a family tale that either her great-grandfather (Roderick) or his father had been 
killed by a tree falling on them. My first thought was that must be Hector, being a wood cutter. 
Following the census returns for Hector back to 1861 I discovered that Roderick was 9 years old, 
therefore born c1852. Unable to confirm the actual date as it looks as if the family were members 
of the Free Church as only one child, Mary, was baptised in Established Church in 1844. None of 
the subsequent five children appear in the IGI.

Next step was to ask Margaret Mackay to get copies of the marriage certificate of Roderick 
Munro and Jamima Noble and the birth certificates of Jamima in 1863 and their son William 
Munro in 1892. More surprises when Margaret informed me that the marriage took place 11th 
March 1887 at Raddery, Rosemarkie and not in Evanton on 10th March 1884 and William was 
born 12th June 1893, not 1892. So yet again, more incorrect data up there on the Ancestry 
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website with no one checking what is going on. This is now becoming a very serious problem and 
needs to be addressed. It is much better to approach the local family history society for help in 
your research into your own family tree. We have access to many primary sources, or know where 
you can find them. Too many people rely on the internet today, but there is still a need for local 
volunteers to help with queries.

I now asked Margaret Mackay to locate and get copies of the death certificates for Hector 
Munro, his wife Ann Campbell and his son Roderick, the hero of this little tale. Ann died in 1887 
when her husband Hector was described as a general labourer. Hector died four years later but 
not as the result of an accident, as this certificate shows.

 

So was this family tale of an accident involving a trees or perhaps a wood just a tale? The death 
certificate for Roderick created an even deeper mystery.

 He had died sometime between 28th February and 7th March 1903. Cause of death ‘Dislocation 
of Neck, sudden’ and the certificate was registered by the Procurator Fiscal. Surprisingly there 
was no reference to a possible entry in the Register of Corrected Entries (RCE). Usually when 
the death was not natural there was an entry, often following a post mortem, in the RCE giving 
more details of the cause of death. Ominously at first glance this looked like a possible suicide. 
As the incident occurred on the Black Isle I contacted Jonathan McColl and asked if he would 
look at local newspapers to see if there was an item about the death. There was, as you can see 
on page 16..

 Unfortunately there is no reference as to what could have caused Roderick’s neck to be 
dislocated, nor to the fact that no one knew his whereabouts for a period of seven days. Another 
member, Dr Jim Mackay, who knows the area well, said he would see if he could find out a bit 
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more about the incident. At least the lady from Canada now knows that her ancestors are buried 
in Kiltearn Churchyard, although there may not be a headstone to mark their grave. It is possible 
that one or more of Roderick’s nine children may have paid for one to be erected once they 
settled in Canada so a visit to the graveyard is a must for her.

Sources: Highland Archive Centre - Census Returns for 1841 to 1911.
Websites - Ancestry.co.uk and FindMyPast.co.uk
Newspaper - Ross-shire Journal, 13 March 1903
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In the library at that time, I discovered 
that there were two Register Reels available 
which covered some of the same period 
but were written by different people. In the 
older register I found the entry for R(??????) 
Gordon dated 12th February 1800. The entry 
for the Christian name was very indistinct 
and it was obvious to me that the person 
who made this entry had difficulty with 
spelling the name and had made several 
attempts at it. I subsequently found that 
earlier researchers had recorded a male 
birth with the christian name of Ranald in the 
fiches which were subsequently produced 
through their efforts.

Sometime later, I found an original photo 
of the MacLeay grave stone in a family 
album which had belonged to a Great Aunt 
and the stone was subsequently located 
in the graveyard at St Clements Church in 
Dingwall. I returned to the Inverness Library 
to check out the year date of Ranalda’s birth 
only to find that the reel with the information I 
wanted to check, was no longer available as 
it had gone missing! At that time, I suspected 
that Ranalda may have emigrated as another 
member of the Gordon family did. I assumed 
that the variation in the date information 
given on the grave stone could have been 
due to the period of time it took for funds 
to be available to pay for the headstone 
to be erected. Such variations had been 
found before. Ranalda’s parents however 

had six children and the date of birth I had 
for Ranalda worked in with the other births 
rather than that given on the grave stone.  

As the years passed and it became easier 
to carry out research I had planned to have 
another go and attempt to find where Ranalda 
had gone but I never got round to it. Then I 
received my copy of Volume 33 issue 3 of 
the Highland Family History Society Journal 
with Dr. Jim MacKay’s comprehensive and 
detailed article about the MacLeay, Duff & 
Co., Distillers. I had struck gold! All I had 
to do was to follow the path as laid out in 
the article. This I did and I now add some 
comments to Dr. Jim MacKay’s story about 
Donald MacLeay.

Donald MacLeay’s move away from 
Dingwall, would I think, have happened after 
his grandmother died. Ranalda his mother, 
probably guided him to Glasgow where he 
was located in the 1851 census and was 
staying with an ‘Honorary Uncle’ Duncan 
McDonald a Blacksmith who came from 
the Parish of Urquhart. This Duncan would 
have learned his trade in Dingwall and the 
nephew connection recorded on the 1851 
census may have come from the fact that 
they knew each other in Dingwall. As a wee 
boy growing up in Dingwall without a father, 
Donald may have referred to Duncan as 
‘Uncle Duncan’.  This suggestion is made 
as Duncan would have learned his trade at 
the same time as a John Gordon who was 

RANALDA GORDON / MacLEAY 
By John Gordon

From the family stories which I learned when I was younger, I knew that my 
Gordon family lived in Dingwall for a long time. My father was the seventh 
John Gordon of a direct line who were all born in Dingwall and most of them 
were blacksmiths.  I began the research of my Gordon family tree in the early 
1980’s and used the resources which were then available in the Inverness 
Library. Starting as far back as I could, I went through the Dingwall Old Par-
ish Register of births extracting the details of all the Gordon entries I could 
decipher and listed them in date order.
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one of Donald’s cousins and who also was 
a Blacksmith in Dingwall.  Duncan and John 
were about the same age and I think that 
Duncan moved to Glasgow to enable him to 
get a journeyman’s job. In Glasgow, he was 
married to Mary Jack from Lanark on the 
16th June 1843 by Mr. Lewis Rose a Gaelic 
minister in Glasgow.

To answer some questions of my own, 
I extended my research to cover Donald’s 
wife’s family, the Taylors. I subsequently 
found that the ages given on the marriage 
record for Donald and Euphemina were 
incorrect. The recorded ages made Donald 
6 years younger and Euphemina 2 years 
younger. This reflected on the age recorded 
on Donald’s death record as he was not 47 
when he died but 52. Strangely, Euphemina’s 
father also died at the same age. 

In 1888 six years after Donald’s death, 

Euphemina now calling herself Effie Bruce 
married James McKim a Mercantile Cashier 
in Helensburgh. Effie was still living in the 
‘Braehead’ residence when she married 
James. In the 1891 census the family were 
found there with one Domestic Servant but 
they could not be located in 1901. In 1911 
however, James was now a Flour Millar 
employer and they had a Cook and a House 
Table Maid at Braehead where they continued 
to live for the rest of their lives. It appears 
that they did not have any children. James 
died in the Victoria Infirmary in Helensburgh 
in 1928 and Effie died in Braehead in 1932. 
The informant of both deaths was Effie’s son, 
Donald McLeay, who was living in Eastington 
House, Ampney St. Peters, Cirencester, 
Gloucester-shire. He was present at his 
Step-father’s death and he recorded him as 
a Flour Merchant.

FINDING GREAT GRANDMA 
By David Ross

In researching my family history I got on famously until I tried to find details 
of my great grandmother’s birth and death.  She was Jean or Jane Ross 
(the two Christian names seem to have been interchangeable) and she lived 
in Rockfield Village on the south coast the Tarbat peninsula near Portma-
homack. She married my great grandfather Andrew Ross in Shandwick 
in 1848 and the marriage details record them as both having the surname 
Ross.   She appears in Rockfield in every census from 1851 to 1911 and her 
birth year was obviously somewhere around 1826 as her age in each census 
was fairly consistent.  There she is, still in Rockfield in 1911, a widow, age 
stated as 86 speaking only Gaelic so she must have been born around 1825.  
Multiple on-line searches through Scotland’s People records failed to find 
any baptism record, the censuses suggest she was born in Shandwick but 
searching 1826 +/- 5 years yielded nothing.  Undaunted I knew that a Scot-
tish death certificate would give me the names of her parents and she can’t 
have lived much longer than 1911.  However diligent searches for her with an 
age +/- 5 years failed to find any record of her death up to 1926 when, if she 
had lived, she would have been 100.  Mrs Skinner the Registrar of births and 
deaths in Tain generously gave of her time in trying to find the death record 
without success and by some two years ago I had given up and was concen-
trating on other parts of the family.
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I live in Sussex, my father came south 
in the 1920s but last August found me in 
Portmahomack with both my sons and three 
of my grandchildren and we had a wonderful 
week of perfect weather although I suspect 
that the grandchildren got a bit bored with 
Pictish standing stones and even more bored 
by the gravestone searches in Tarbat Old 
Church burial ground.  We all enjoyed the 
Tarbat Discovery Centre where we met a very 
helpful young woman called Michele and I 
told her about Jane Ross.  “Leave it to me” 
she said and within 48 hours she had found 
the death record.  I had been searching +/- 5 
years, Michele had searched +/- 10 years!  It 
never occurred to me that someone could get 
their birth year wrong by that much!  It was 
obviously the right death certificate, there was 

my Grandma Jessie Ross, “daughter-in-law, 
present at death” but Jane Ross’s age on her 
1911 death certificate was stated as 93 not 86 
as the census of that year recorded.

What seems to have happened is that when 
Jane married my great grandfather in 1848 
she was 30 but decided to be the same age 
as her spouse which was 22 and she kept this 
deception going until her death 63 years later.  
The question that nags at me was, did her 
husband Andrew know of this?  I suspect not 
but we shall never know.

So, I now have her death certificate and I 
know the names of both her parents, so three 
cheers for Scottish Death Certificates, Michele, 
and the wonderful Tarbat Discovery Centre.  

The moral of the story is “People tell fibs”!

John Mackintosh was unfortunate to be 
severely wounded at the battle of Guilford 
Court House. The battle went on late into 
the day, and the wounded hungry men were 
forced to sleep on the battlefield in the rain. 
Accounts of dying men groaning in the night 
were all too common.  How and by whom 
the will of John Mackintosh was recorded 
is a bit of a mystery, but it informs us how 
miraculously his wife received his possessions 
two years later in London, whatever they 
entailed, and had probably married another 
soldier. These marriages were quite common, 

and an alternative to be sent home penniless. 
 

John McIntosh
The 21st day of July 1783

Which day delivered personally John 
Chisholm, William McIntosh and Robert 
Grant at present residing at Wapping  in the 
parish of Saint John Wapping in the County 
of Middlesex and being severally sworn upon 
the Holy Evangelists to support at the truth 
did depose and say as follows to wit that 
all they these deponents were respectively 

THE WILL OF JOHN MACKINTOSH 
By Ed Brumby

For the past 24 years I have been researching the 71st Fraser Highland 
Regiment in the American War of Independence, 1775-1784 (book deposited 
with Inverness Archives). Whilst I am primarily interested in the military 
side of this, I have been collecting genealogical information with a view of 
publishing this one day. Apart from the Duke of Gordon papers, there is little 
to say where the recruits came from. There is some information on those 
who settled in Nova Scotia, but overall, genealogical details are sparse. From 
time to time I come across interesting details in Courts Martial and other 
documents, and I found the following account very interesting and moving. 
There were many John Mackintosh’s in the 71st Frasers, but one day I may 
discover who this soldier was.
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private soldiers in His Majesty’s Seventy 
First Regiment of Foot then commanded  by 
General Simon Fraser and which Regiment has 
lately been reduced that they were present at 
the battle of Guilford in North America which 
happened on the fifteenth day of March in the 
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty one that John Mackintosh who 
was likewise a private soldier belonging to the 
said Regiment at that time received a wound 
from a musket ball through his body about one 
o’clock of the said day and of which wound he 
afterwards died that the said deceased  upon 
being so wounded was attended by Collin 
Chisholm the surgeon to the said Regiment.

He delivered what money he was then 
possessed of for a safe custody that the next 
morning being the sixteenth  day of the said 
month of March the said deceased being with 
these deponents who were also severally 
wounded in the said engagement at Guilford as 
also with several others and the said deceased 
being exceedingly ill and apprehensive that he 
could not long survive many hours and being of 
sound and disposing mind  and understanding 
acquainted those deponents and others it 
was his will and desire that his wife Elizabeth 
McIntosh who was then at Charles Town 
should have everything that belonged to him at 
the time of his death particularly the money he 
had deposited the day before in the hands of 

the said Collin Chisholm that the said deceased 
after expressing sure?  His will and desire 
lived about two hours and then died without 
making any other will or altering his intention 
of benefitting his said wife. X The mark of John 
Chisholm. The mark of William McIntosh x. 
The mark of x Robert Grant. But say the said 
John Chisholm, William McIntosh and Robert 
Grant were respectively sworn to the truth 
of the above written affidavit before me and 
Quartercorzel Surrogate present Richd Chestyr 
Creswell Not. Pub [Notary of the Public].

On the twenty second day of July in the 
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty three A [illegible] with the will 
Quintupative Annexed of all and singular the 
goods chattels and credits of John McIntosh 
late a private in His Majesty’s Seventy First 
Regiment of Foot in North America deceased 
was granted to Elizabeth Buchanan Formerly 
McIntosh  wife of Alexander Buchanan of the 
relict of the said deceased  and Universal 
Legatee in the said Munispative Will no 
executor being named therein sworn duly to 
administer.
[some words may not be completely accurate 
as they are difficult to read]

Source: National Archives, Kew, England
Reference: PROB 11/1106/273 [it was originally 
listed as /211]

New Members:
1507. Mrs Eunice Mackintosh, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 9JF. [rejoined]
2508. Mrs Lynn Mackay-Hepburn – Nairn IV12 4NQ. [rejoined]
2726. Mrs Margaret Whyte – Lossiemouth, Morayshire IV31 6DJ. [rejoined]
2727. Ms Dorothy Ross Madar – St. Catharines, ON. Canada L2T 1X6.
2728. Mr Scott Mackenzie – Perth, Western Australia 6147.
2729. Mrs Linda Whyman – Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire SG6 4DU.
2730. Mr Michael Kaye Smith – Greenwith, South Australia 5125.
2731. Ms Kristy Gunning – Montrose, Colorado 81401, U. S. A.
2732. Mrs Anita Faulkner – Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1GJ.
2733. Dr Alastair A Macdonald – Balloch, Inverness IV2 7HG.
2734. Mr Richard Tulloch – Dublin 6, Eire DO6 H583.
2735. Mr John Leitch – Renfrew, Renfrewshire PA4 0AP.
2736. Mrs Mairi-Angela Foster – Edinburgh EH12 5BS.
2737. Ms Meri Schoof – Britton, MI 49229, U.S.A.
2738. Mrs Valerie Janaway – Southampton, Hants  SO30 2GP

Members’ details
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Quite rightly, Stuart Farrell has 
pointed out that it has been 
some time since any of the 
Society’s new publications 
has been highlighted in the 
journal. I can assure readers 
the fact that he is the author 
of the five publications that 
are about to be mentioned is 
of no significance whatsoever. 
Sales records show that we 
have sold eight copies of each 
of these five publications, but 
hardly any have been bought 
by members. It does look as if 
they may not have been aware 
of their publication. That is not 
surprising when you discover 
that it was as long ago as the 
May 2016 journal that two of 
our publications were brought 
to the attention of members. 
Since then nothing.

The five publications produced 
since that date last year are two 
Free Church transcriptions of mainly 
baptism and marriage entries 
and three books of Monumental 
Inscriptions. Wick Parish Free 
Church records are quite voluminous 
and are appearing over two volumes. 
The first covers the period 1845-
1860. The second continues up 
to 1871 and in addition records 
relating to Berriedale and Loth 
have been included in this volume. 
The three books of monumental 
inscriptions are for Badenscallie 
Churchyard in the Parish of Coigach, 
Clachan Churchyard in the Parish of 
Lochbroom and Old Urray and Urray 
West. A full list of all our publications 
appear on pages 22 and 23 of this 
journal.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
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The new financial year for the Society commences on the 1st September 2017 and this is my annual 
reminder to members that their membership subscriptions are now due. The action you need to take, 
if any, depends on the method you use to pay your annual subscription. Each member will fall into 
one of the three categories 1, 2 or 3 below.

NB. For UK members, there are now only two rates – that of Ordinary Membership at £12 and 
Institutional Membership at £18. Overseas members have the option of receiving the quarterly 
journals in the form of a PDF at £12 per annum. If they wish to continue receiving the journals 
by airmail the cost will be £15 per annum.

1.  If you pay your subscription by Banker’s Order, make sure your bank sends the appropriate 
amount to the Clydesdale Bank plc [Bank Sort Code: 82-65-18 and Account Number: 20290121]. 
If you have been paying the Senior rate of £8 or Family rate of £16 previously, please change 
the amount to £12. 
 
2.  If you have paid your subscription in advance, a slip is enclosed acknowledging that fact.
 
3.  If you fall into neither of the above categories, a reminder slip will have been enclosed 
with this journal. If you have received the reminder, please pay your subscription as soon as 
possible and preferably by the 15th October 2017.

If you prefer to pay using an on-line bank facility, the Society’s bank details can be found in 1 
above. Remember to include your membership number. 

The Society has a ‘stand’ on GENfair, the Online Family History Fair and Genealogy Bookstore. 
This has been very successful from our point of view as many members joined the Society for the first 
time using this method and it is a very easy way of renewing your membership. In addition several 
members and non-members have purchased publications using this very secure system of payment.

If you have a credit or debit card, and have access to the Internet, you can use this facility to 
renew your membership. This will be of particular benefit to overseas members who do not have a 
sterling bank account. At present they incur additional charges either in obtaining a sterling cheque 
or a bank draft. Using GENfair also saves postage and you will receive on-line conformation that 
your subscription has been paid. To use this service: -

1. Go to <www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org>
2. On Home page, click on Membership
3. On Membership page, click on GENFair
4. Click on either Membership of Highland FHS - UK only or Membership of Highland FHS – 
Europe & Overseas 
5. Select the appropriate category (Individual or Institutional) and follow the instructions.

If you still prefer to pay your subscription by cheque (Sterling cheques only), the enclosed 
reminder slip should accompany your payment. This will ensure that it is credited to your 
membership number.

Renewing your membership
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Publications for sale
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